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Meet Wondershare

Founded in 2003, Wondershare is a global leader in software development and a pioneer in the field of digital creativity. Our technology is powerful, and the solutions we provide are simple and convenient. That’s why we’re trusted by millions of people in over 150 countries worldwide. We help our users pursue their passions so that, together, we can build a more creative world.
Wondershare FamiSafe

Founded in 2018, Wondershare FamiSafe is a powerful parental control app designed to address the concerns of parents about the safety of their children online.

FamiSafe's mission is to keep kids safe online by giving parents the tools they need to help their kids cultivate good digital habits. We have protected over 5 million kids worldwide.

In partnership with parents in 2020:

- 10 thousand+ Porn and gambling sites filtered out.
- 20 thousand+ Adult, gambling, and game apps blocked.
- 5 million+ Potential cyberbullying, suicide, and predator-related texts detected.
Easing the minds of parents

Monitor How Kids Use Devices, Apps, and the Internet

Help kids develop healthy Internet habits.

Activity Report
Monitor phone activity and app installation.

Browser History
View private or incognito browsing history.
Easing the minds of parents

Break Screen Addiction

Help kids find balance by limiting screen time.

Screen Time
Control screen time and track app usage.

Smart Schedule
Set screen time around specific locations.
Easing the minds of parents

Block Dangerous Online Content

Safeguard kids' online exploration and guide them to positive content

App Blocker
Block certain distracting apps or app categories.

Web Filter
Block website by categories on main browsers.

SafeSearch
Filter out explicit search results automatically.
Easing the minds of parents

Get Alerts for Risky Messages

Learn about concerning situations quickly

Explicit Content Detection
Detect suspicious messages on social media and SMS.

Suspicious Photo Detection
Detect pornographic images in kids' phone galleries.

YouTube Monitor
Detect disturbing videos, block channels, and monitor watch history.
Easing the minds of parents

Track the Locations of Kids' Devices

Get peace of mind when they're on the go

- Real-time Location
  Track kids' locations to ensure safety.

- Location History
  Check kids' location history by timeline.

- Geofences
  Get alerts when kids enter or leave specific zones.

- Driving Report
  Get reports on your teen's trip history.
Media Recommendations

The FamiSafe parental control app is the safest and best choice because it is easy to use. Its screen time control feature allows parents to set reasonable screen time for kids and track their daily app usage.

FamiSafe is our number one pick and one of the most comprehensive apps for monitoring your child’s phone usage.

FamiSafe features a host of comprehensive tools to help you oversee and manage your family’s internet activity.

It features all the usual tools for keeping kids safe, including setting time limits and blocking inappropriate content, but can also detect potentially inappropriate photos and text messages, block games.

Also featured in

- DXOA
- 30 seconds
- Pocketlint
- Common Sense Media
- AppAdvice
- TweakTown
- Digital Trends
- Mobile App Daily
- Windows Report
"This app gives parents peace of mind when it comes to their child's safety."

Elizabeth Taylor

I kept talking to my kids about not using a popular social media app during their bedtime or study time. But it never turned out to be fruitful. So, I used FamiSafe's features to block those apps, and it has worked amazingly.

Cjackson7

One of the best safety apps. This app gives parents peace of mind when it comes to their child's safety. It comes with restrictions to ensure age-appropriate content. App ran smoothly.

Aunica Stirton

My son was having serious eye problems and the doctor told me that it might happen due to over exposure to phone screens. Now, I have set a smart schedule and my son can only use his tablet for few hours a day.

Rajesh Sherpa

There is nothing like FamiSafe! Easily accessible, user-friendly interface, so many features and real-time tracking. Couldn’t have asked for more from an App to track kids phones and other devices.

"There is nothing like FamiSafe! Easily accessible, user-friendly interface."
FamiSafe Projects

10+ Campaigns

#FamiSafeNoPedo
To create awareness about online predators, FamiSafe invites families to sign online safety contracts.

20,000+ Families Join

#NoCyberbullying
To raise awareness about the dangers of cyberbullying, FamiSafe created a comprehensive guide for parents.

100,000+ Shares

#LessScreenTime
To create awareness about screen addiction, FamiSafe will create a comprehensive guide and invite families to share tips about beating phone addiction.
## Plans and Services

Free Trial on Google Play and the App Store.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Plan</td>
<td>Protect 5 devices with all features</td>
<td>$9.99/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Plan</td>
<td>Protect 10 devices with all features</td>
<td>$19.99/quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Plan</td>
<td>Protect 10 devices with all features</td>
<td>$59.99/year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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